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A TWEEN COMEDY WITH BITE!



TIGER JOHNSON“All I want you to do is at least look guilty that I do everything”
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JJ JOHNSON “I’ll remember you  when I’m famous and successful... now was I doing something important?”
DIGBY NGUYEN 

“Struth jingo, I’ll do it!”
JAkE JOHNSON 

“Snakes alive,  

sink your fangs into that!”

MIRANDA SAIlENDRA “There’s always  room to broaden  your horizons”

OUT IN BARREN BARREN, THERE IS 
NO ONE TO HEAR YOU SCREAM!

SkYE SAIlENDRA 

“Hello, news flash, 

a snake is just a 

belt that hasn’t 

been made yet”

Snake TaleS iS a comedy abouT Two 
compleTely differenT Teenage girlS from 
oppoSiTe endS of The world who are 
forced To live TogeTher in a Snake park  
in ouTback auSTralia.

They are stuck in a place called Barren Barren – 300 
kilometres separates them from the nearest town. 

Tiger’s never had a friend her age. At first she is pleased at 
the thought – having someone to bond with, talk to about 
boys and with whom to share her secrets. But Skye is an 
impossible princess with hair product for brains. Now all 
Tiger has is an enemy. Yet for all their differences they have 
two fundamental things in common  – a burning desire to

get away from the snake park and the fact they both wish 
they were orphans. 

Stuck together in outback Australia is a man-child and 
his protégé, a spiritualist, a fashion victim, an OCD over 
achiever, an alien hunter and a teenage couch potato.  
The convergence of these two eccentric families stirs up 
some fiery conflicts and some unlikely friendships.

Home really is where.... THE GIANT SNAkE IS!
Produced by Westside Film & Television in association with Screen 
Australia, Film Victoria & Network Nine.

HARRISON SAIlENDRA 

“If aliens were going 

to make contact, this is 

precisely the kind of  

place you’d get a signal”


